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EASTERN EUROPE

Administration Position
The President said on April Z, 1976:
"It is the policy of the United States and it has been my policy
ever since I entered public life to support the aspirations for
freedom and national independence of the peoples of Eastern
Europe, with whom we have such close ties of culture as well
as blood, by every proper and by every peaceful means.
"My policy, America's policy, toward Eastern Europe is fully,
clearly and formally documented. It is a creative and cooperative
policy toward the nations of Eastern Europe. It is the policy that
embraces our most important ideals as a nation.
"I have followed this policy in my visits to Eastern Europe and
in my meetings with Eastern European leaders here as well as
overseas. Our policy in no sense -- and I emphasize this -in no sense accepts Soviet dominion of Eastern Europe • • • •
Nor is it in any way designed to permit the consolidation of such
dominion. On the contrary, the United States seeks to be responsive to and to encourage as responsibly as possiqle the desires
of Eastern Europeans for greater autonomy, independence and
more normal relations with the rest of the world.
"This is the policy that I will c;ontinue to pursue with patience,
with' firmness and with persistence -- a policy from which the
United States will not waiver."

Presidential Documents
Vol. 1 Z, no. 15, pp. 5 37-538
The United States interest in Eastern Europe is due not only to considerations of foreign policy but also to the fact that millions of Americans'
ancestral homelands, relatives and friends are there. The President
believes that efforts to settle political conflicts arid improve relations
with the countries of Eastern Europe contributes to their peaceful
·evolution toward more openness and to their efforts to define tlieir own
roles as sovereign nations in the affairs of Europe.

•
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The President's policy toward Eastern Europe is fully, clearly, and
formally documented.* It is a policy of positive action and a policy
embracing America's most important ideals. It is a policy the· President
has repeated in messages to Americans of Estonian, Lithuanian and
UYrainian ancestry in recent months. The United States strongly supports the aspirations for freedom and national independence of peoples
everywhere -- including the peoples of Eastern Europ·e. The President
is totally opposed to so-called spheres of influence by any power. He
has manifested this policy in his visits to Eastern Europe and in his
meetings with Eastern European leaders in the United States.
United States policy in no sense accepts Soviet "dominion" of Eastern
Europe nor is it in any way designed to seek the consolidation of such
"dominion." On the contrary, the United States seeks to be responsive
to, and to encourage as responsibly as possible, the desires of East
Europeans for greater autonomy, independence and more normal relations
with the rest of the world.
Administration Actions
The Administration has capped a decade of improving relations with
Romania with the negotiation of a trade agreement that will promote the
continued development of mutually beneficial economic ties and thereby
bring the structure of our economic relations into accord with the very
satisfactory state of our political relations. These relations have been
' advanced further by President Ford's wide-ranging discussions with
President Ceausescu in Washington and Bucharest.
President Ford's talks with Polish First Secretary Gierek in Washington
in October 1974 and again in Warsaw in July 1975 have affirmed the
desire we share for further improvements in relations between our two
countries, and have provided for the further development of commercial,
economic, cultural, scientific and technological cooperation.
The President's meetings with Yugoslav leaders have provided a welcome
opportunity to assess continued progress in our bilateral relations, including the substantial growth of trade in recent years. We have reaffirmed our mutual intention to encourage cooperation, not only in
bilateral matters but also for the preservation and consolidation of peace.
The President's meetings with ethnic -leaders in the United States have
provided welcome occasions for a discussion of U.S. policy toward
Eastern Europe.
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*

Tab A -- Remarks of the President to the Polish-American Congress
September 24, 1976
Tab B --President's Captive Nations Week Proclamation
July 2, 1976
Tab C -- President's Message to American Latvian Association
April 27, 1976
Tab D -- President's Remarks to Greater Milwaukee Ethnic Organizations
April 2, 1976
Tab E -- President's Message to Americans of Lithuanian Ancestry
February 26, 1976
Tab F -- Statement by the President on Policy Toward Eastern Europe
July 25, 1975
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Your Excellence Cardinal Krol, Senator Schweicker,
Congressman John Heinz, distinguished guestsj ladies and
gentlemen:
I feel great,

How do you feel this morning?

I an ~reatly honored by your invitation to
addl'ess the Convention of the Polish-American Conp;ress,
and I am mir;hty pr·oud to be here, not just us President ·
but as a friend of Al'nerican Polonia.
It has been the policy of ~ine
and the policy
of my Administration -- to listeri carefully to the voice
of Pol ish AMerica. Hhen it cor.~es to sacrifice and
achievement, you have Riven more, far ~ore, than your
share in making this the greatest country in the history
of mankind.
Fifty-eight years ago another Polish-American
conference was addres~:;ed by the great patPiot J.stn
Padere1<ski. His feats as an orator were no lesb stunning
than his genius as a musician and as the leader of the
Polish-American people.
His add!'eGs to hi~ audience :i.n Polish for over
and a half hours -- I \ol:i.ll not try to e~ulate that
performance.
tl-10

However, let me repeat a fel-l of Paderewski's
comments and observations. lie said, and I quote, "The
Poles in f~erica do not nee1 any Americanization. It
is superfluous to explain to them what <J.re the ideals of
America. Thf::y know very "'ell, for they have been theirs
for 1000 years.u ·
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Another Polish American leader put the same
thought this way. "I feel I am 200 percent American
because I am 100 percent Pole. ••
:\.
Much of what America celebrates in its Bicentennial
year we owe to Polish Americans. Before the Pilgrioa even
landed at Ply~outh, Poles had already first built the
first factory in America in the colony at Jamestown. Poles
had already pioneered American civil liberties demanding
and receiving from the Virginia colony a voice in their
own government.

,·

For more than 3-1/2 centuries, Polish Americans
have been \Wrking hard to build a better life for themselves
and for their children. You have been soldiers and settlers,
teachers and clergymen, scientists, craftsmen and artists.
You have earned a distin&uished place in the new world as
your ancestors did in the old.
Yet today, you are
see friends and relatives who
in America. You look at home
neighborhoods deteriorating.
I am also troubled. ·

.,

......

troubled. You look abroad and
do not fully share your freedom
and sec too many of your
I share your deep concern and

But there is much we can do, as much as we have
been doing, both at home and abroad. In the first t~1o years
of this Administration, I have worked hal'd to build a
positive and expanding relationship with the people and
the Government of Poland. A powerful motivation for that
policy has been the knowledge that. for many, many Anericans,
l'ol~nd is the h01~.e of their ancestors and their r·~latives.
I have sought to tie our countries closer together
economically ·and culturally. In the last two years, trade
bet1-1een our cou!1tl'ies has «lmoRt doubled. For Ar.;(!)'ica, that
means more jobs and more production.. For Poland, that
Jneans a higher standard of living and greater exposur-e
to the American \·lay of live.
A valuable worker in this important task has
been the head of the S~llll Business Administration, Hitch
Kobelinski. Last week in Hashington, I met Hith Hitch.
He told me personally ho1-1 badly he wanted to be hel'e this
\-leek end, but this \-:eek, he is in Poland discussing ho1-1 and
by wl1at means \o.'e can expand trade between our tHo peoples.
11y own meetings Hith Polish officials in Hashington in 1971J
and in \·1arsaw and KrakO\·l in 1975 have led to a better understanding betHcen our two countries.

,

In 1971J, we signed a Joint Statement of Principles
of Polish-American ·relations. In that statement, I re- ·•
affirmed for the United States the importance we attach to
a sovereign and independent Poland. That statement was a
pal't of a broader policy I have advocated throughout my
entire life. The United States must continue to support
by every peaceful and proper means the aspirations for freedom
and national independence of peoples of Eastern Europe. As
I have said many times before, as I told a group of PolishAmerican leaders at the Hhite House ju5t two weeks ago,
the so-called Sonnenfeldt Doctrine never did e>:ist and does
not exist. The United States is totally opposed to spheres
of influence belonging to any power. That policy is fcndarncntal
to our relation~hip with roland and that policy will continue
as long as I am President of the ~nitcd States.
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In my several meetings with Polish leaders, I
also stress the importance that all Americans attach
to humanitarian issues,
~eople everywhere should have
the right to express themselves freely, People everywhere should have the ri&ht to emigrate and travel
freely. People everywhere should have the right to
be united with their families.
I will continue· to see that humanitarian matters
are treated with the highest priority, not only in our
relationships with Poland, but Hith the rest of the
world. If t·re are to keep the respect throuRhout the
\ororld that the United States has today and l'!\USt maintain,
we Must keep America strong. He must make sure that
America not onlv has stronr, defenses but a strong heart •

.,

Polish Americans knoH what it means to be
strong, J.(any of your families came here without mater.ial
wealth. In the countryside you cleared the land and
made productive farms. In the cities you buil~ neighborhods you could be proud of. You built and pilid for youl."
own churches. You built youl." oHn schools and financial
inst-itutions. You built orphanages for the young and
hospitals for the aged,
You built your oHn institutions,
the great fraternal ol."ganizations represented here
today,
·
He must insure that what you have done, ~:hat
you have earned, 1-1hat you have built, \-iill be hel'C for
your children to enjoy -- these wonderful young people
here on thls podium and in this hall. He r.lUst insure
that your families \-lill have the neighbol."hoods they
need to build a decent life of their own.
A family needs a neip;hhorhood that b safe.
A family needs a neighborhood that is stable. A
family needs a neighborhood Hith local churches, local
shops and local schools.
SoJlle of the healthiest neighborho-ods in our
cities are Polioh- Al!lerican neighborhoods, but today
too many neip,hbod1oods are threatened by urban decay.
You are paying a tevrible price in lost property values
property you Horked hard to buy and maintain and that you
love.
In cit-ies like Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago,
too many young men and HOJllen are finding it impossible
to remain in the nciehborhoods 1-1here they \·/Cl"e raised.
Too many parents are forced to watch helplessly as
all they have worked and save.d to build up is eaten
away.
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This does not have to haopen. I will continue
to do everything in my power to see to it that it does
not happen.
On the first day of this year I sip.ned into
law the Mortp.a~e Disclosure Act to prevent redlining
and neighborhood decline, Last oonth I met with the
ethnic leaders t~ see what more we could do. As a
·result of that meetinp,, I created the President's
Committee on Urban Development and Neip;hborhood
Revitalization. I charged that co~~ittee with developing
a sound Federal policy to help preserve our neighborhoods.
That policy will be based on local initiative and local
control.
Revitalizing our neighborhoods will help
preserve your investments in your ho~es, your churches
and your cor;:munity facilities; it \·Jill help keep
families together; it '~ill help keep America together,
America itself is a wondel'ful family, He oust keep
that family close -- closer in the future than it has
been in the past.
As a young boy in Gra~d Rapids, Hichi~an, I
\-Jas very 'foptunate to have as cl9s.e friends AMericans
from many bac}~grounds, In high school I HaS lucky. I
worked as a oart-t ime waiter and a d ish\·tashel' in a
restaurant ot-:ncd by a man named Bill Skouges) \·:ho '"as
of Greek def:cent. That v1as in 1929 and ·1930) ul1en jobs
and money \·;ePe not easy to come by. I earned $2 a \-leek
and my lunches, and Bill Skouges earned my adJ!liration
and affection and respect.
As a young Congressman, my first administrative
assistant Has my long and dear friend John HilonO\·:·ski,
who is incidentally running for probate jud1:e out there,
and let 1 s get hio elected. John aml I HOl'kcd together
for many, many years, and on my recomr!lendation he
becamc.our United S;tates District Attorney in the Hestern
District of Michigan.
I Has proud of the job he did,
and it eat'ns him the opportunity to be one of our three
probate judccs in the City of Grand Rapids.
But, as President of all of the people, I am
determined that every voice in the American fanily
must be heard, The voice of American Polonia Hill be
listened to because all of us are proud of the red,
white and blue. We should be provd of the great·heritap;e
of the red and white.
Thank you very, very
EUD.
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CAPTIVE !lA'llO::S \~i::K~ 1975
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'i'his year l-te mark tile 'be:,:;innin; of our t~ird century
'i'l:o h~!:Hlrcd years !l[O out•
Declare:.ti0!1 of I:~de~cndence decl:trecl that •·all ;:;ea are
created equal. 1; It- c!i<! not say :;all A:ilericZ-!15 :. but
enbraced .:.11 ::;e., evel'~·,;here. 'i'~rou~11CJut om• :1is!:ory ue
have rep~atedly <!ez;:o:ls'.:rated our co:wiction a:1J con~ern
that men Bile! wc~en throu~1out t~e ~orl~ s~oul~ share the
full blessin[s of liberty.
as an independent nation.

.,

As He celebrate our !3icentcnni~l, it is i;,.port~nt
that \·:e let the ;:orld kno:·; th<!t /,!::erica still c?.rcs, tiut
the torch in t:1e Statue of Libert:; still !:IU!'ns bri~1tly.
'l'he l·:orld should lm0\1 th2t \le ztand for f!"'eedo!.l and
intiepcadence in 1975, just as He stoo~ for freedow and
independence in 1775.
· For t~·IO centuries. the f~!1d2.-:-:!:!nt;:;.l b3.s is of /meric;!n
policy to\:ar.: other :1;;;~ions :'lcs re;1=.i~1cc w:c:1an::;e.:l: the
United S-.;ates su:,>;->or~s the ~s:).irations for frr!edo.!!:.
independence an-: n::ttio~;c:l st:l i'·-.:·.ctc-r;.,i;-,.::!tion of all ye:opJcs.
l-.'e C:.o tlOt accept forej :.::;1 Qo::ination over c...-.y n~tion. \~e
reaffir:i! today this ]:·ri~ci:)lc and policy.
~"he Eif_:ht~·-·

Sixt:1 Con;r'.!ss: b:• a joint resolution af.>pPoved
St~t. 212), aut~orized ~:1cl rcquestcG t~e
Prcslccnt to proclz.tn t~c t:,ird t:eek in July of each ycc.r
as Captive :1at1ons ~-Icc~~.

July 17, 1959 {73

!4011, <;:i;;:n.--=:FO.:lli~ I •• G.t:R,\LD ~. :ro::-~0: President of t~e
U;)ited States of !,;;-,eric?..~ co herc'b;' de3iJ)iate t:1e l·:ccl:
bcr.i::m.int; July 18; 1976 as Captive Nations :!ee!~.

I cell upon t;,e peo~·le of t~c t::1itf:.:i State!l to observe
this \reek with appropriate ccrc~mJics e~d activities an~ I
urr;e r<!dec;.ic<:~ion to t:"le as,iratio!'ls or all peo.;>lcs for
self~cterminatio:-~ e~d

li~erty.

I have !"lcr<!unto S€:t my :hand t!1is
day of ._'iuly
i!l the yca1· of our Lord nineteen
hundred sevent v- ·:.i::.. a.1C: of t:1c In~e!)(mdcnce of the
United States
k~;rica tbe two ~un~redth.
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Y/lth fond momorica o! my partlclpaUon tn l'our mc:Qtlnga fhro yaara n~o in Crnn:i I~aptt.!o. ! :1m dcH.r;htcd to
graet the udccntoc nt this Twct\ty-Fi!lh Annm~\ Con'JC\'\ ..
lieu o! the Arl~cdca.n L~tvian A!#nocl.tttlQn.

I

I am v~ry much aw~ril o! ro1.11· grcn.t ~n.~lcty eonctn·ning- ·.
yo11r (',occotrnl homd::ll'ltl, tr.mllicil nr.:d fric:uclc who hz.wo
be~n. artd atiU a.J:c, profclt!ldly uf!~ctcd by E!!tit-Wcat
politic~i ctcvalOl1r'ilenta iD. Europo. EcrUc:r thtG mouth
und h~r;t ~umnv:n.· just bcforo dep3rtin~
n~ct with s. non>bcr o! f,.nlcricana of Enat
!
to~ Hcl£!itkL

in

Milw·nul!;~G.

to dir.cusn the!~· COl.'lCel:·na s.tid to
r~d£i1:n."l thes contin\:ir:g Uuited· Sto.toQ tlUppn-t>t by avery
prop~r p.::ace!ul n·!e,~;:.n;; !or the ~zpi::rr.thms fo~ !rc~dotn
AllU n~Hcu.:a.l i.ndcl:.;~nd~nce o£ tho poopta cr Enutern
Europe* ! e.scurcd t1vH'~ -- ~ve;l :lZ. l wo.nt to cs:n.n-o rot.t
now ..... th~t the Unit¢d Sto.tcG hno novel.' t'cc~gdb.-=d th~
So,.-l.ot f.n.c:ol:poration oi Eztoai.;.l., L:1tvle and I.lthu.at~J!l
and is not dob1g so now.

Europc~m b~ckgrcuud

'

J..rj we colcbl::lb thC~ two hm~1rcdth ~rtt.\!t'Cl'On'i•y of Ol.lE'
1nclepcndcnco, wo cro more tb<l~"l tn:er rnh1.dlll\ of t'hc 6~hn1e
dl\•c:-oity thi':t h<lG ~lwn.ya hc~nt Gnch a Gourt:c of un.ttono.\
vUaliff'nnd :Are.-n(;th. You;: L:1tvi~n-A1n~ 1·ic:1.n octlviti~a
.. durlnr; th!o Diccntcnnit\t yc:lr <tppropri;;.t•;l y fo·c un t.ttcn...
tlon on the l~o mn1.·ko.bla «!i!orto c£ m3uy t:lteutc:d ~tld hn1:d
worldng ~n.clivldt.!att; v;ho h::w~ hclp~d to build lH'l.ll}~!ca. into
·
the ~rt-L'tt u~tlon. wo know tocle.y.

1 wctcomo thiG oppor~unit~· to ~p~lo.wl lhc /uncl"ican
Lnt\!l~n 1\::;eoct:Ltion O!l a qu:lrtcr ccntur~· c! impol"t2mt
ac:comp\i.~;hm~nt ii1 prcnul.·vinr.! a chori!ihcd Old Wo1·Jd
hcrlt~r.c o.ncl in ¢nrichh'l(t ou1· Anu~rLcr.n WZlY of ti!u. I
~1Gh you~ most nncccc~;!u\ und mcmorAulo o~rH>lon.
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First, let me express my
THE PRESIDENT:
appreciation for your beinG here,and after I make a few
prepared .rer.1arks I Hill look for.·IC!rd to the opportunity to
rcspondin~ tc.· any questions 1 Hhether it is on the subject
matter : that I arn speaking on or any other subject, ~<~hether
it is · d o~esti c or international matters.
I am reminded, as I sec some of the faces here, of the
meeting ·that· we had,Hith some of you at lc as t,in the Cabinet
-Room at the 1-lhi te House on JuJ.y 2 5 ~ as I recollect. At that
time so:ne 30 leaders of the Eastern Eur.opean co mmu nity !:;et ·
'I-Ii th Jne to discuss problE:ms relating to Hcstcrn Eul~ope and
I underst<:nd , hm.;ev eP , that U1 at Has the
related matters.
vePy .fir:.::t time that a President of the United States met
with . lcad2rs representing the interests of so mm1y Americans
conc e t'ne d about Eastern Europe. ·
I think on ot:r Bicentennial 1\nni versa!')' it is
pa.rticularly appropri2.tc that 1•e in Government recor;nize ·the
ere.at contPibutions of our citizen~; from Eastern Europe.
BcfoN the departure for the Eurvpean Secupity Confere nce
in Helsinki last ·July I. stated r:ty policy very catcgopically
in rcfe::.'ence to Eastcra Eu'rope ,and· at this time let me
reitcrate · that statement •. I worked· on it r.~yself, I a.ra very
pr-oud of it and I· think oftentiJnes it .l.s not read in proper
. .;
co!ltcx·t.

..

.

-.. _, · d,: · It goes " like· this: ·It is ' the : po"J.icy of· the
United ' States and· it· has been my_ policy · evcl' since I entered
public life to support .the aspirations 'for freedom and national
indepe ndence of the peoples of Eastern Euorpc Hith Hhom He
have·suoh · close tics of culture as well as blood.by every
proper and by every peaceful means •
.
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I stated my hope and expectation that my visits
a~ain dcr~onstratc the
interest in the welfare and progress of
Eastern Europe. This re~ains my policy,
any Washington experts or anti-Washington
..
write. ·

to Poland, Rumania and Yur,oslavia . would
friendship and the
the fine people of
regardless of what
experts may say or

...

On''July 29, 1·975· .. in· th'e ·mal'kct' squ.are of Kr.:~kot-t,
Poland, I told a good many thousands who were assembled there
that I was standing only.a very fcw.feet fro~ the flag marking
where General Kosciusko stood and took his famous oath to
fight, to regain the indC'pendence of Poland and the freedom
of all Poles. I said I Kas very proud to be in a place so
rich in Polish history and so closely associat.cd with-the ..
Polish hero in our own struggle for independence in the
United States.
. .
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D~~~ng . 1:1/~isit .to.Belgrade.I said that ; Americans •·

t~
particularly admired Yugoslavia's indepcnd~nt spirit,
I said \·1 henever. i.nci~pcnd··nce i.s: thr;:,-:~~2,::c:-.\, p·::oplc every1.;here
look to _th_e _cx.::nple of .Y;_r,osla·Jian p?.op:J.<.: tht·o'.!c1hout theiP
history. They take strcneth and thcy rtii-'<e in:.;piration from
·
· ·
that example,

i·~te~~;:t ··;_·~· Yug~~lav·i-~=, ~ -~~~tlnu~d · ; •.
::: .-; _ .··.· ~·.;;.· 'Am·e;:;ica'
ty ·.and 1,•ell-be ing, expl.'ess.ed often in· ··
iritcG:r-i
rice,
inde.pe.J1de
•. : .
.un.dirninishe.d
remains
the i>ast,
.
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Comr:.un:Lq_ue. 1~hich Preside nt Ceuusescu .
·and I signecl ·in ·Rwna nia \.JC c r:lp!tasi.z.cd our suppor·t· for ,,· just - ·
and.,equi ):uble international order. \·ihich ~spects t:hc ·right· · · ··
of each country rc[;.-:.rdles s of size .or poli ti·cal· or economic
or socia l system to choose its o~m destiny free fr'om the use
·•. ; ..• ; ·
OI' thre.:~t pf ._f~rc~·. · ...... . ·, .!. • .:.:.::... :·'·.··-,..: ~" ·.: · . •
·;'· ~~-i~;; tl:·~ . ~~~-~~-·c:~~ ~-.
peoplcthat I was able. to deliver in person· R.mcssage of
l;ly mess age·. was very ..
enorr.oous significc.!'lc.e to ..all [uropeuns,
clear: Arnei'ica still. c~res ,· And the torch · and · the Statue·.
of Liberty still burns;very b~ightly, We ··stand fop freedom~··
and . in~ependence.in l9j6 just as: we siood for. freedom and·
..
independence in 1776.

..... .; :· .~. '\~·ei~~ I ~,~~t~~;ncd~ f~-o~ J:1;~-~~,

I .have recalled these events because. -they underline
the fact that ~y ~olicy~-~~e~ica's·'policy,~toward Eastern -~
fom·,hly documc:n ted. I t is a '·
EurQpc is .fully, _ciearly' .
creative and cooperati.je policy .t'oi-ia1'd the nations of· Eastern.
Europe. .It is the policy that··e;;,braces oup most important V!.r
ideals as ·a nation,' It is a policy that I have .rcpe<t~ud
in rr.e:: sages to Ar;,cricans of }:stonian, Li thuonian and Ukl'anian
ancestpy ,and I add the Latvian people whom I l<noH so lvell in
my horr.et01om of Grand Rapids, 1-li.chi.gan, knol-l of my deep concern
and friendship Hith them.
and devotion.
': ;

and

'

,

'

........

.

:_:: · -) .

HORE

.,

~~at it amounts to -- there is no secret
Washington policy, no double standard by this Government.

The record is positive, consistent, responsive
to your concerns, and I say it is indisputable, The United
States strongly supports the aspirations for freedom,
for national independence of peoples everywhere, including
I have follo~ed this policy
the peoples of Eastern Europe.
in my visits to Eastern Europe and in my meetines Hith
Eastern European leaders here as well as overseas. Our
policy is in no sense -- and I emphasize this -- in no sense
accept Soviet dominion of Eastern Europe or any kind of
organic oricin.
Nor is it in any way designed to permit the consolidatiol
On the contrary, the United States seeks
for such dominion.
to be responsive to and to encourage as responsibly as possible
the desires of Eastern Europeans for greater autonomy,
independence and more normal relations with the rest of
the ;:orld.

·.

This is the policy that I will continue to
pursue with patience, with fir~1ess and with persistence
a policy from which the United States will not waiver,
Thank you very, very much,

END
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TO Al..-I.EP.ICANS OF

LITilUA~HAN

ANCF.S'IRY

.As we celebrate U1c birth o! freedom in .!\lr.crlca, more and more
· o! O\lr people o.rc mindful o£ thclr bl-n~tional hcrlti\gc~. Your
Llthwtnlan-.l'.r ncric_nn acti'lit!.~r. call nttr:·ntion to f·he r~n,!trka!>!c
c!fortn of n1ilUons· of tal.cntr:d nnd h<trd-\vorkinc lndividna.ls !rom
ntl ovnr the ·w odd who built ./'.m~ricn into the great nntlon we
know tod~y.
I am keenly awn.r~ of yOtu: ercnt an..'Cict)r conccrnln~ y-our homeland,
faJnlUca and !r1cmln who ha·1c bc~n and arc stilt profoundly aff(:ctcti
by En:;t- Wc·st political dcvelopn1ents in Europ~ . . Lest surnmnr,
jnct bc~.{'orc dcp<lrting for Hddnld, and b~.forc that in Fchrunry of
1975, I met \·:ith yonr kndcrG io dlscu5o thcs.:: CO!\Ccrns and to cmphasl~e lh"-t tJ1c accord I vwuld sig:n in !-I~lsinkl wn~ ne-ither 1!- treaty
nor a lo~ally binding document.

•r

I

.

'

The Hel.ainld ;,.ercl!rncnta, I PC:lnt~d o'!-lt• wcr~ political and moral
commibn~·nt~ ailnccl at lcGseninr, tcnsiona t\nr:l op<>-nlng furthe-r the
lines of com:nunic:.\tio n between the p~opl('!; cf Ear.t and Weet. I
assure you _ag~dn that there- is no cnuse for th.e ver)' nndcrntanrJabl c
concern yo•1 raised abo,.lt the effe-ct o! the I-I•.•Jr;lnkt Declarations on
the Baltic nation3. The Unitt~d Statct; hn.~ never r,cogni~r:d the
Soviet inc()rporntion of Fr.tonia, Latvia. nnd J .-lthu:~.nia. and is not
doing Go no·w. Our official poticy o! nonr~Jcognition i~ not a!fcctc<l
by the rc 1mttr. of lhC' European S•:curity Con!~Jrcncf~.

·.·
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. It iB the poHcy df the Unitcr} ~tatca--and it hno hnr.on my policy ~\'~r
nincc I cnt~recl pnbllc life- -to Gupport the noplre~.tlons !or !rcr.tlom
and national indc pc ndcncc o! the peoples of Eastern E\n·opc b)' cvr.ry
propel' and pcaccfl\l rncnna.

'

·'-.

;-

,,

..

·c·

I commer.d

ior yonr conllnucrl contrihnt.ions to our ntt.Uona\
lcgncy anrl to · o~lr durable sy(lt~nl of rcp1·~a~ntativc- govc.•rnmc:-nt.
Tcxl:l.y, I onlutC' )'0\l lor yot1r ~tntgglc on hc·half of a.U h,m,l\n fr~~·

don1.
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Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THB PRESIDENT

I am glad to have this opportunity, before taking off for Europe tomorrow,
to discuss with you frankly how I feel about the forthcorning European Security
Conference in Helsinki.
I know there are some honest doubts and disagreements among good Americans
a bout this meeting with the leaders of Easte:rn and Western European countries
: nd Canada -- 35 nations altogether.
There are those \vho fear the Conference \vill put a seal of approval on the
p olitical division of Europe that has existed since th~ Soviet Union incorpcratecl
t he Baltic nations and set new boundaries elsewhere in Europe by m.ilik1.ry
action in World War II. These critics contend that participation lJy the United
States in the Helsinki uDdcrstandings amounts to tacit recognition of a status
quo which favors the Soviet Union and perpetuates its control over countriC;s
allied with it.
On the other extre1nc there are critics who say the n1eeti.ng is a lY1e2..ninglcss
exercise because the Helsinki declarations arc rnerely state1nents of principles
c-t nd good intentions which are neither legally binding no:-:- enforceable and
cannot be depended upon. They express concern, however, that the result
will be to make the free govermnents of Western Europe and North An---c rica
less wary and lead to a letting down of NATO's political guard and m.ilitary
d efcnses.
not be going, but I certainly
If I seriously shared these reservations Iw.puld
'"":-·
understand the historical reasons for them a·nd, especially, the anxi.ety of
i\mcricans whose ancestral homelands, fa1nilies and friends have been and
still are profoundly affected by East-\'/est ~)olitical devekpments in Europe.
I would emphasize that the docun>ent I will sign is neither a treaty nor is it
legally binding on any participating State. The Helsinki documents invo~vc
political and moral con11nitn>ents ain1ed at lessening tensions and opening
further the lines of connnunication between the peoples of East and\'{ est.

(MORE)
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His tlw policy of the United States, and it has been my policy ever since I
t•nlen·cl pu\Jlic life, lo support the aspirations for frecdon1 and national indt'JH·ndcnce of the peoples of Eastern Europe--with whom we have clo~e ties
of cullure and blood--by every proper and peaceful 1neans. I believe the
outcome of this European Security Conference will be a step- -how long a
step remains to be tested--in that direction. I hope rny visits to Poland,
Romania and Yugoslavia will again demonstrate our continuing friendship
and interest in the welfare and progress of the fine people of Eastern Europe.
To keep the Helsinki Conference in perspective, we must remen1ber that it
is not simply another S\.unn<it between the superpowers. 9n the contrary,
it is primarily a political dialogue among the Europeans, East, West,
and neutral, with primary emphasis on European relationships rather than
glob a l differences. The United States has taken p a rt, along with Canada,
lo n< a intain the solid a rity of the Atlantic Alliance and because our absence
· would h a ve caused a serious imbalance for the Vfest.
\Ve have a cted in concert \vith our free and democratic partners to prese1·vc
our interests in Berlin and Ge rrnany, and have obtained the public corrnnilmcnt
of the W a rsaw Pact govermnen!:s to the possibility of peaceful acljus!:ment of
frontiers--a m.ajor concession which runs quite contrary to the allegation
t.hal present borders are being perm.anently frozen.
The \'farsaw Pact nations 1net important Vfestern pr8conditions--the BerUn
Agreement of 1971, the force reduction talks now underway in Vienna- -before
our ag.r eement to go to Helsinki.
Specifically addressing the understandable concern about the effect of the
Helsinki declarations on the Baltic nations, I can assure you as one who
has long been interested in this question that the United States has never
recognized the Soviet incorporation of Lithuania, Latvia and Ef;lonia and
is not doing so n~w. Our official policy of non-recognition is not affected
by the results of the European Security Conference.
There is included in the declaration of principles on territorial integrity the
provision that no occupation or acquisition of territory in violation of interThis is not to raise the hope that
national law will be recognized as legal.
there will be any im1nediate chang~ in the 1nap of Europe, but the United
States has not abandoned and will not c01npro1nise this long-standing
principle.
(MORE)
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~he question has been asked: What h<.a.ve Wf' given up in these negotiations
and what have we obtained in return from the other side? I have studied the
negotiations and declarations carefully and will discuss the1n even more
intensely with other leaders in Helsinki. In my judgment, the United States
and the open countr i cs of lhe W c st al r cady pt· aclic e what lhe Helsinki accords
preach, and have no intention of doing \vhat they prohibit -- such as using
force or restricting frccd01ns. We are not comm.itting ourselves to anything
beyond what we arc already cornmit.tcd to by our own n1oral and legal standards
and by more forn1al treaty agreements such as the United Nations Charter and
J?eclaration of Human Rights.

We are getting a public cornmitment by the leaders of the mor·e .closed and
controlled countries to a greater measure of freedom and rnovement for individuals, inforrnation and ideas than has existed there in the past, and establishing a yardstick by which the world can measure ho\v well they live up to
these stated intentions. It is a step in the direction of a greater degree of
European corntnunity, of expanding East IV est contacts ,of n10 re norn1al and
healthier relations in an area where we have the closest historic tics. Surely
this is the best interest of the United S~ci es and of peace in the world.
I think we are all agreed that our world.cannot be changed for the better by
war; that in the thennonnclear age our primary task is to reduce the dange1·
of unpt·cc ede:n ted dcsl:ruction . . This we arc doing through continuinrr Strategic
A rn1s Lin1itations talks with the Soviet Union and the talks on l\·futu al and
Balanced ForceR c(1ncti.ons in Europe. This European Security Conference in
Helsinki, while it contains .s Olne n1ililary understandings such as advance
notice of n1aneuvers, should not be confused \Vith either the SALT or M:.BFR
negotiations. The HeJ.r; inki sumrnit is liJJkcd with our overdl policy of working
to reduce East- West ten s ions and pur sui.1·1g peace, but it is a much ::.narc general·

and n1oclesl

undcr~aking.

Its success or failure depends not alone on the United States and the Soviet
Union but prilnarily upon its 33 European signatories, East, Vfcst and Neutral.
The fact that each of them, large and srnall, can have their voices he <:.. rd is
itself a good sign. The fact tb t these very different governn1ents can agree,
even on paper, to sue h principles as gre-ater hUinan contacts and exchanges ,
improved conditions for journalists, reunification of fan1ilies and international
1narriages, a freer flow o£ infonnatioi1 and publications, and increased tourisn1.
and travel, seems to me a devclopn1ent well worthy of pos itive and public
cncouragc1ncnt by the United States. If it all fails, Europe will be no worse
off than it is now. If even a part of it succeeds, the lot of the people in Eastern
Europe will be that much better, and the cause of freedorn will advan.ce at least
that far.

(MORE)
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I saw an editorial the other day entitled: "Jerry, Don't Go.

11

But I would rather read that than headlines all over Europe saying:
Stales Boycotts Peace Hopes".
So I am going, and I hope your support goes with me •

/I

. II

"United

